Abstract. Based on the research and analysis of the software defined optical networks (SDON) resource allocation mechanism, this paper proposes a new wavelength resource allocation algorithm, key link capacity-based algorithm (KLCAB). This algorithm more accurately describes the wavelength resource allocation impact, and simulation results shows KLCAB can keep lower blocking rate, which proves it improves whole network resource utilization.
Introduction
On the service-aware, the bandwidth requirements for networks will rapid growth. Different services have different requirements on resource allocation and path building in networks. The optical network is foundation of transmission networks, which needs to enlarge the capacity and to be intelligent. The controller collects services requirement then to allocate bandwidth resource in centralized method, which can improve resource utilization. The SDON introduce the SDN in optical networks based on OpenFlow extended [1] [2] [3] . SDON has an independent control plane, can support centralized resource allocation.
Based on analysis of previous algorithm this paper proposes a wavelength resource allocation KLCBA is a centralized resource allocation algorithm with whole network state. This algorithm more accurately describes the impact to of resource allocation to other paths, to improve whole network resource utilization.
SDON Control Plane and Hardware Abstractions
SDON is SDN extend to optical networks and get an independent control plane, shows in SDON hardware abstraction process The controller collects services requirement in application programming interface (API), and based on service-aware allocate bandwidth resource, the allocation process is constrained by services requirement and resource utilization.
The control plane completes hardware abstraction to send the optical network element physical information to controller, which can get whole networks physical resource condition [4] , as Fig. 2 .
The hardware abstraction shows in different layers which include hardware presentation layer (HPL), hardware interface layer (HIL), and an OpenFlow application programming interface layers (OAL). The HPL provides all the capabilities of the device; the HIL utilizes the raw interfaces provided by the HPL components to build useful abstractions. The SDON's hardware abstraction process can support centralized resource allocation.
Key Link Capacity Based Algorithm

Network Model
The KLCBA is suitable for multi-fiber network model, the definition of channel and key link can refer to relative least impact (RLI) algorithm. The path capacity is described by the number of available channels at each wavelength. ( ) L p represents the set of links of path p, ( , ) c ij i L l  is the number of available channels for the wavelength i  on the link ij l , the number of available channels at any path p on wavelength i  is
, the ij l as the key link on path p, because the capacity of the path is influenced by channels number on the key link. If the path has more key links, the impact probability from other wavelength resource allocation is greater. The total number of key links in path p on the i  is represented by ( , )
The function,
The available wavelength set on path p is
Algorithm Description and Analysis
When the KLCBA algorithm is used to allocate the wavelength resource, it is necessary to consider the variation of available channel number on each wavelength in each path after the current wavelength allocation. KLCBA algorithm defines the affected path set 
For the above definitions: ( , ) 
( ( , ), ( , ) means that available channels are impacted less by the current wavelength allocation and the number of key links is relatively few.
Cbr Algorithm Steps
KLCBA is applied to the fixed routing and alternate routing. The following is the algorithm step of KLCBA in fixed routing;
Step 1 Wait for the optical path request, if any request arrives, to go to step 2;
Step 2 Analyze whether optical path request's ( ) A p is null, if not, to go to step 3; if empty, to go to step 6;
Step 3 According to the channels number occupied by the arrival service, calculate the path set 
wavelength is allocated to the optical path request. When the wavelength is allocated, go to step 7;
Step 6 The optical path request is rejected, and the rejected number adds 1, to go to step 1;
Step 7 The optical path request is accepted and then accepted number adds 1, to go to step 1; When the algorithm is applied to alternate routing, the algorithm steps are the same. If you cannot allocate on the first path, jumping to the next alternative path.
Simulation and Results
The KLCBA, RLI and first fit (FF) algorithm algorithms are simulated. We suppose that the arrival rate of all service requests obeys the Poisson distribution of the mean β. The duration of the established service connection is subject to the negative exponential distribution of the mean 1/μ. That is, the total load of the networks is β/μ erl. Take μ=l, use the 5×5 grid ring network. Assume that the network does not support the queuing, if there are blocking, the service is denied.
In fixed routing, Fig. 3(a) shows KLCBA, RLI and FF algorithm blocking rate varies with network loading. In general, the blocking rate of KLCBA and RLI is significantly lower than that of FF. Comparing KLCBA with RLI, KLCBA's blocking rate is always less than RLI's blocking rate. At the beginning, the load is 25erl, RLI and KLCBA block rate have a difference of 0.0014. Currently, due to the small load, the business has a low occupancy rate of channel resources in the network. The blocking rate is relatively low, so the RLI has a relatively small gap with KLCBA. In the end, when the load was 500erl, the RLI blocking rate and KLCBA had a difference of 0.0016, at this time, due to the large load, the channel resource occupancy rate is high, and the blocking rate is relatively high. In this condition, the main factor to impact blocking rate is the insufficient network resources, especially when the network load is large enough, KLCBA and RLI will tend to have the same blocking rate. And in the middle, when the load was 200erl, blocking rate difference is about 0.0407 between RLI and KLCBA. On moderate loading, the channel resource occupancy rate also is moderate, the algorithm itself has the most obvious effect on network blocking rate, at this stage, it is obvious that the optimization effect of KLCBA is better than RLI. Fig 3. CBR, RLI and FF algorithm block rate comparison Based on previous simulation, the number of available channels for each wavelength is doubled, simulation results show that the curve of KLCBA, RLI and FF algorithm blocking rate varies with network load in Fig. 3(b) .
As showing in the Fig. 3(b) , when the network loading is smaller, such as 25erl, 50erl, and 100erl, the maximum difference between KLCBA blocking rate and RLI is 0.0509. When the load is greater than 200erl, the blocking rate difference between KLCBA and RLI keep in a relatively stable area of 0.0918 ~ 0.1368. This indicates that the extreme cases are removed, such as extremely sufficient or insufficient bandwidth resources, the KLCBA has a more stable optimization effect than RLI.
Summary
Based on analysis of previous algorithm this paper proposes a wavelength resource allocation, the KLCBA is proposed in this paper. The KLCBA can be used in SDON to complete wavelength resource allocation in centralized way. It is considering overall networks resource condition, which can improve the resource utilization. The simulation results prove KLCBA have better performance than RLI.
